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Description

[0001] The present invention relates in general to the
technical field of electronic components, in particular mi-
croelectronic components.
[0002] In particular, the present invention relates to an
electronic memory component, comprising at least one
memory cell matrix, which is embedded in and/or let into
at least one doped receiving substrate.
[0003] Electronic memory components, such as for ex-
ample E[rasable] P[rogrammable] R[ead] O[nly] M[emo-
ry], E[lectrical] E[rasable] P[rogrammable] R[ead] O[nly]
M[emory] or Flash memory, allow reading and/or writing
of digital data in the form of "1" and "0", which are fre-
quently referred to as written or erased states (bits). Ex-
ternal influences, such as for example irradiation with
strong light sources (so-called light attacks), may result
in incorrect reading of these data.
[0004] This incorrect reading of the data may be coun-
tered by, for example, using an error correction code,
with which the information is stored redundantly on the
physical medium and, upon reading-in of the data, an
algorithm examines precisely these data for errors.
[0005] Algorithms are typically used which may detect
and/or correct in a memory block of for example eight
logic bits (to which more than eight physical bits then
correspond) one or more incorrect bits (known examples
are Hamming codes).
[0006] For reasons of efficiency and cost, in the case
of the error correction code, the algorithm used for error
detection will never be able to detect all the errors pos-
sible in principle, but will always be restricted to detection
and possible correction of relatively few bits per memory
block. In security-critical applications this is not always
sufficient, especially not if certain characteristic error pat-
terns occur very much more frequently in the bits than
other error patterns or can even be deliberately produced
by external manipulation.
[0007] Thus, for example, when coding the counter for
the money entered on a payment card, it is essential al-
ways to ensure that the physically stable state, i.e. the
state into which the data storage medium could be
changed by physical processes after a number of years,
corresponds to an empty account state, so that the pay-
ment card cannot be charged up with more money with-
out authorization.
[0008] Other possible ways of resisting light attacks
are, for example, duplicated read access to the data (so-
called "read-verify mode"), in which the results are com-
pared with one another, or reading of the data with dis-
abled wordlines before or after actual read access. Dis-
abling the wordlines has the effect that in error-free op-
eration one and the same pattern is always read (so-
called "read-known-answer mode"); deviations there-
from then indicate an attack.
[0009] However, duplicated read accesses like the
"read-verify mode" or the "read-known-answer mode"
can only ever detect attacks which occur precisely at the

moment of the verifying read access. Outside this time
window, such sensors are blind, since the error as a rule
occurs only transiently during reading; moreover, with
these methods effective read access is extended.
[0010] Finally, dedicated light sensors also exist which
may be distributed on the memory chip. Although such
dedicated light sensors may detect light attacks at any
desired time, they are small in comparison to the memory
chip and cannot therefore offer complete surface cover-
age. If, on the other hand, the number of these sensors
is increased, the space requirement for the memory chip
also increases, which has a disadvantageous effect on
the production costs thereof.
[0011] Document US 2002/0130248 A1 discloses a
memory device with a phototransistor and a memory de-
vice, wherein the phototransistor is connected to a circuit
arrangement having a comparator.
[0012] All above-mentioned potential security risks
arise, for example, in the field of smart cards.
[0013] Taking as basis the above-described disadvan-
tages and shortcomings (= expensive, complicated error
correction mechanisms; duplicated read accesses; local-
ly limited light sensors), it is an object of the present in-
vention further to develop an electronic memory compo-
nent of the above-mentioned type in such a way that a
light incidence occurring in the form of a so-called light-
attack is detected directly or sensed immediately without
dead times (= contribution to chip development).
[0014] This object is achieved with an electronic mem-
ory component having the features indicated in claim 1.
Advantageous embodiments and expedient further de-
velopments of the present invention are identified in the
dependent claims.
[0015] According to the teaching of the present inven-
tion, a completely novel approach to a microelectronic
memory chip is therefore disclosed, with an integral,
large-area light sensor without dead times.
[0016] The memory cells in semiconductor-based
electronic memory chips are appropriately arranged in
regular matrices. In the case of non-volatile memories in
particular, a high voltage is required for programming or
erasure. To keep the maximum voltage to be handled as
low as possible, the programming voltage is preferably
divided into a positive portion and a negative portion. This
means that the substrate in which the memory cells are
formed may also be connected to a negative potential.
[0017] To make this possible, said substrate, which is
a p-doped H[ighVoltage]P-W[ell], is enclosed at the bot-
tom and/or the sides, according to an inventive further
development of the present microelectronic memory
chip, by an oppositely doped B[uried]N-W[ell], which is
n-doped. During a light attack, charge carriers are then
generated in the semiconductor, which become apparent
as additional currents inter alia in the contacts to these
wells.
[0018] These currents are measured by means of a
circuit arrangement, in the form of a comparator circuit,
in order to deny access to the memory chip and/or to
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send a suitable alarm signal to the controlling C[en-
tral]P[rocessing]U[nit] if certain limit or threshold values
of the (photo)voltage or photocurrent are exceeded. The
aim and purpose of the circuit arrangement, which is in
contact or connection according to the invention with the
buried N-well taking the form of a top/protective sub-
strate, is thus to detect the voltages or currents caused
by charge carriers generated upon light incidence.
[0019] In contrast to other circuit elements in the ma-
trix, where currents may flow on the basis of normal read
processes, the potential at the buried n-well is static in
read mode. Therefore, with the present invention, even
small, light-induced currents may be constantly and un-
ambiguously detected in a particularly preferred manner.
[0020] A light sensor which measures induced currents
in an appropriately large-area well of the memory cell
matrix has the advantage of not only covering the greater
part of the memory chip but also at the same time of being
constantly active, i.e. it does not exhibit any dead times
in which a light attack could proceed unnoticed. Moreo-
ver, the space requirement for the memory chip increas-
es only insignificantly, since the wells are already present
anyway and space has merely to be kept for example for
accommodating a current comparator and the associat-
ed logic.
[0021] The present invention finally relates to the use
of an electronic memory component of the above-de-
scribed type for in particular continuous detection and/or
for in particular permanent sensing of the incidence of
light, in particular in the form a light attack, for example
on a smart card.
[0022] As already discussed above, there are various
possible ways of advantageously embodying and devel-
oping the teaching of the present invention. Reference
is made, in this regard, to the claims subordinate to claim
1, and the invention will be further described with refer-
ence to examples of embodiment shown in the drawings
to which, however, the invention is not restricted. In the
Figures:

Fig. 1 is a schematic, cross-sectional representation,
not to scale for reasons of clarity and visibility of the
individual versions, elements or features, of a first
example of a microelectronic memory component
not forming part of the present invention; and
Fig. 2 is a schematic, cross-sectional representation,
not to scale for reasons of clarity and visibility of the
individual versions, elements or features, of a sec-
ond example of embodiment of a microelectronic
memory component according to the present inven-
tion.

[0023] Identical or similar versions, elements or fea-
tures are provided with identical reference numerals in
Figs. 1 and 2.
[0024] The semiconductor-based microelectronic
memory chip 100 in the first example, illustrated in Fig.
1, and the semiconductor-based microelectronic memo-

ry chip 100’ in the second example of embodiment, illus-
trated in Fig. 2, are in each case flash memory chips with
a (n matrix) memory cell 10 embedded in, i.e. let into a
p-doped receiving substrate 20 in the form of a H[igh-
Voltage]P-W[ell].
[0025] Two external sources 12a, 12b, a central bitline
14, a wordline 16 arranged between bitline 14 and first
source 12a or second source 12b and a control gate 18
located between bitline 14 and wordline are associated
with this (n matrix) memory cell 10.
[0026] In the case of the memory chip 100 (c.f. Fig. 1)
or 100’ (c.f. Fig. 2) shown, a high voltage is required for
programming or erasure. To keep the maximum voltage
to be handled lowest possible in this context, the pro-
gramming voltage is divided into a positive portion and
a negative portion. This means that the p-doped receiving
substrate 20, in which the memory cells 10 are formed,
may also be connected to a negative potential.
[0027] To make this possible, the p-doped receiving
substrate 20, which is shown in both Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 as
a H[ighVoltage]P-W[ell], is covered and thus enclosed
on its faces remote from the memory cells 10, i.e. at the
bottom and the sides, by an oppositely doped B[uried]N-
W[ell], (= n-doped top/protective substrate 30, which is
buried in a p-doped carrier substrate 40 (wafer) located
therebelow and protects the (n matrix) memory cell 10
from irradiation by strong light sources, i.e. from so-called
light attacks). During a light attack, charge carriers are
generated in the semiconductor, which become apparent
as additional currents inter alia in the contacts to these
two wells, i.e. in the contacts 12a, 12b to the receiving
substrate 20 and in the connection 32 to the top/protec-
tive substrate 30.
[0028] In the first example of the microelectronic mem-
ory chip 100 according to Fig. 1, these currents are meas-
ured without dead times by means of a comparator circuit
24 connected with the receiving substrate 20 via the elec-
trical contact 12a taking the form of an external source,
in order to deny access to the memory chip 100 and/or
to send a suitable alarm signal to the controlling C[en-
tral]P[rocessing]U[nit] if certain threshold values are ex-
ceeded (for example a reference current set with regard
to the photocurrent arising). Alternatively or in addition
to the electrical contact 12a, connection of the compara-
tor circuit 24 to the receiving substrate 20 is also possible
via the electrical contact 12b taking the form of an exter-
nal source.
[0029] In the second example of embodiment of the
microelectronic memory chip 100’ according to Fig. 2,
the additional currents generated as a result of a light
attack are measured without dead times by means of a
comparator circuit 34 connected with the top/protective
substrate 30 via an electrical contact 32, in order to deny
access to the memory chip 100’ and/or to send a suitable
alarm signal to a controlling C[entral]P[rocessing]U[nit]
if certain threshold values are exceeded (for example a
reference current set with regard to the photocurrent aris-
ing).
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[0030] In contrast to other circuit elements in the matrix
10, where currents may flow on the basis of normal read
processes, the potential at the buried n-doped B[uried]N-
W[ell] 30 is static in read mode. The second example of
embodiment according to Fig. 2 therefore appears pref-
erable to the first example according to Fig. 1 because,
especially with the second example of embodiment ac-
cording to Fig. 2, even small, light-induced currents may
be detected constantly and unambiguously at any de-
sired time.
[0031] The present integral light sensor, which meas-
ures induced currents in the large-area p-doped H[igh-
Voltage]P-W[ell] 20 (= first example according to Fig. 1)
of the memory cell matrix 10 or in the large-area n-doped
B[uried]N-W[ell] 30 (= second example of embodiment
according to Fig. 2) of the memory cell matrix 10 and
immediately "starts" in particular in the event of intense
light action, i.e. in the event of an intense light attack, has
the advantage not only of covering the majority of the
memory chip 100 or 100’ but also at the same time of
being constantly active, i.e. it does not exhibit any dead
times in which a light attack could proceed unnoticed.
[0032] Moreover, the space requirement for the mem-
ory chip 100 or 100’ increases only insignificantly, since
the wells 20, 30 are already present anyway and space
has merely to be kept for example for accommodating
the current comparator 24 (= first example according to
Fig. 1) or 34 (= second example of embodiment according
to Fig. 2) and the associated logic.

LIST OF REFERENCE NUMERALS

[0033]

100 Electronic memory component, in particular mi-
croelectronic memory component (first example)

100’ Electronic memory component, in particular mi-
croelectronic memory component (second ex-
ample of embodiment)

10 Memory cell matrix
12a First source, in particular in the form of a contact

between receiving substrate 20 and circuit ar-
rangement 24

12b Second source
14 Bitline
16 Wordline
18 Control gate
20 Receiving substrate, in particular H[ighVolt-

age]P-W[ell]
24 Circuit arrangement, in particular comparator cir-

cuit, associated with the receiving substrate 20
30 Top/protective substrate, in particular B[uried]N-

W[ell]
32 Connection, in particular between top/protective

substrate 30 and circuit arrangement 34
34 Circuit arrangement, in particular comparator cir-

cuit, associated with the top/protective substrate
30

40 Carrier substrate

Claims

1. An electronic memory component (100’), comprising
a memory cell matrix (10), which is embedded in a
doped receiving substrate (20), wherein

- the receiving substrate (20) is enclosed at the
bottom and the sides remote from the memory
cell matrix (10) by a top/protective substrate (30)
oppositely doped to the receiving substrate (20),
wherein the receiving substrate (20) takes the
form of a p-doped High Voltage P-well and the
top/protective substrate (30) takes the form of
an n-doped Buried N-well (30),
- the top/protective substrate (30) is buried in a
p-doped carrier substrate (40),
- the top/protective substrate (30) is connected
via an electrical contact (32) with a circuit ar-
rangement (34) for the detection of voltages or
currents caused by charge carriers generated
upon light incidence, which become apparent
as additional currents in the connection (32) to
the Buried N-well (30),

wherein the circuit arrangement (34) is formed as a
comparator circuit, and wherein the circuit arrange-
ment (34) is arranged for

-- detecting if a given limit voltage or a given limit
current is exceeded in the circuit arrangement
(34),
-- denying access to the electronic memory com-
ponent (100’) if the given limit voltage or the giv-
en limit current is exceeded in the circuit ar-
rangement (34), and/or emitting an alarm signal
to a controlling Central Processing Unit.

2. A memory component as claimed in claim 1, char-
acterized in that the memory cell matrix (10) com-
prises

- at least one source (12a, 12b) in particular tak-
ing the form of a contact,
- at least one bitline (14),
- at least one wordline (16) and
- at least one control gate (18).

3. A memory component as claimed in claim 1 or 2,
characterized in that the memory component (100’)
is formed as an Erasable Programmable Read Only
Memory, an Electrical Erasable Programmable
Read Only Memory or a Flash memory.

4. Use of an electronic memory component (100’) as
claimed in at least one of claims 1 to 3 for continuous
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detection and/or for permanent sensing of the inci-
dence of light, in the form of a light attack, on a smart
card.

Patentansprüche

1. Eine elektronische Speicherkomponente (100’),
welche eine Speicherzellenmatrix (10) aufweist, wel-
che in einem dotiertem Empfangssubstrat (20) ein-
gebettet ist, wobei

- das Empfangssubstrat (20) an dem Boden und
den Seiten, welche entfernt von der Speicher-
zellmatrix (10) sind, eingeschlossen ist mittels
eines Ober/ Schutz Substrates (30), welches
entgegengesetzt zu dem Empfangssubstrat
(20) dotiert ist, wobei das Empfangssubstrat
(20) die Form von einer p-dotierten Hochspan-
nung P-Quelle annimmt und das Ober/ Schutz
Substrat (30) die Form von einer n-dotierten ein-
gegrabenen N-Quelle (30) annimmt,
- das Ober/ Schutz Substrat (30) in einem p-
dotierten Trägersubstrat (40) eingegraben ist,
- das Ober/ Schutz Substrat (30) via eines elek-
trischen Kontaktes (32) mit einer Schaltkreisa-
nordnung (34) verbunden ist zum Detektieren
von Spannungen oder Strömen, welche mittels
Ladungsträgern nach Lichteinfall generiert wer-
den, welche als zusätzliche Ströme in der Ver-
bindung (32) zu dem eingegrabenen N-Quelle
(30) sichtbar werden,

wobei die Schaltkreisanordnung (34) als ein Kom-
paratorschaltkreis ausgebildet ist, und wobei die
Schaltkreisanordnung (34) eingereichtet ist zum

-- Detektieren, falls eine gegebene Begren-
zungsspannung oder ein gegebener Begren-
zungsstrom in der Schaltkreisanordnung (34)
überschritten wird,
-- Verweigern eines Zugangs zu der elektroni-
schen Speicherkomponente (100’), falls die ge-
gebene Begrenzungsspannung oder der gege-
bene Begrenzungsstrom in der Schaltkreisan-
ordnung (34) überschritten wird, und/ oder

Emittieren eines Alarmsignales zu einer steuernden
zentralen Verarbeitungseinheit.

2. Eine Speicherkomponente gemäß Anspruch 1, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, dass die Speicherzellma-
trix (10) aufweist

- zumindest eine Quelle (12a, 12b), welche ins-
besondere die Form eines Kontaktes annimmt,
- zumindest eine Bitlinie (14),
- zumindest eine Wortlinie (16) und

- zumindest ein Steuergate (18).

3. Eine Speicherkomponente gemäß Anspruch 1 oder
2, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Speicher-
komponente (100’) als ein löschbarer programmier-
barer Nur-lese-Speicher, ein elektrisch löschbarer
programmierbarer Nur-lese-Speicher oder ein
Flashspeicher ausgebildet ist.

4. Verwenden von einer elektronischen Speicherkom-
ponente ( 100 ‘) gemäß zumindest einem der An-
spruche 1 bis 3 zum kontinuierlichen Detektieren
und/ oder permanenten Abtasten des Lichteinfalles,
in der Form von einer Lichtattacke auf einer Chip-
karte.

Revendications

1. Composant de mémoire électronique (100’), com-
prenant une matrice de cellules de mémoire (10),
qui est intégrée dans un substrat de réception dopé
(20), où

- le substrat de réception (20) est enclos dans
sa partie inférieure et sur les côtés éloignés de
la matrice de cellules de mémoire (10) par un
substrat supérieur/protecteur (30) au dopage
opposé par rapport au substrat de réception
(20), où le substrat de réception (20) prend la
forme d’un puits P haute tension dopé P, et le
substrat supérieur/protecteur (30) prend la for-
me d’un puits N enfoui dopé N (30),
- le substrat supérieur/protecteur (30) est enfoui
dans un substrat porteur dopé P (40),
- le substrat supérieur/protecteur (30) est con-
necté par l’intermédiaire d’un contact électrique
(32) avec un arrangement de circuit (34) pour la
détection de tensions ou de courants causés par
des porteurs de charge générés par incidence
lumineuse, lesquels deviennent apparents sous
forme de courants additionnels dans la con-
nexion (32) au puits N enfoui (30),
où l’arrangement de circuit (34) est formé com-
me un circuit comparateur, et où l’arrangement
de circuit (34) est arrangé pour :

- détecter si une tension limite donnée ou
un courant limite donné sont dépassés dans
l’arrangement de circuit (34),
- refuser l’accès au composant de mémoire
électronique (100’) si la tension limite don-
née ou le courant limite donné sont dépas-
sés dans l’arrangement de circuit (34), et/ou
- émettre un signal d’alarme vers une unité
centrale de traitement de contrôle.

2. Composant de mémoire tel que revendiqué dans la
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revendication 1, caractérisé en ce que la matrice
de cellules de mémoire (10) comprend :

- au moins une source (12a, 12b) prenant en
particulier la forme d’un contact,
- au moins une ligne de bits (14),
- au moins une ligne de mots (16), et
- au moins une porte de commande (18).

3. Composant de mémoire tel que revendiqué dans la
revendication 1 ou dans la revendication 2, carac-
térisé en ce que le composant de mémoire (100’)
a la forme d’une mémoire morte reprogrammable,
d’une mémoire morte reprogrammable effaçable
électriquement ou d’une mémoire flash.

4. Utilisation d’un composant de mémoire électronique
(100’) tel que revendiqué dans au moins une des
revendications 1 à 3 pour une détection continue
et/ou un captage permanent de l’incidence lumineu-
se sous la forme d’une attaque de lumière sur une
carte à puce.

9 10 
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